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DESPERATE KILLER
DIES OF

(Continued from Page One)

A cursory examination developed the
theory that Nelson had bled to
death rather than dying instantly
from the wound in his stomach.

The body—stomach, legs and chest i
torn with seventeen bullets—was i
taken to a Nlles Center undertaking ]
parlor whose proprietor was sworn to
secrecy and not until 3:00 p. m., did
he admit holding the remains of
America's public enemy No. 1.
-Nelson had grown a mustache to

help escape detection, and his fingers
had been mutilated with a chemical
to defeat fingerprint experts. Never-
theless the prints were sufficiently
legible to prove his identity beyond

"Make It clear that our men shot
him," Cummings said.
XO. 1 CRIMINAL

Nelson was considered the nation's
number one criminal since the death
of John Dlllinger In Chicago several
weeks ago. Dlllinger was reported to
have been killed by Hollis. Finding of
the body concluded an Intensive
twenty-four-hour search for the gang-

I ster, former associate of Dlllinger,,
I who was alleged to have been the

killer of W. Carter Baum, a federal |
agent, at the battle of Little Bohemia j
In northern Wisconsin In April.

A reward of $5000 has been out-
standing for his capture. Another re-
ward of $2500 was offered for Informa-
tion leading to his capture.

Death of the notorious gunman at
the hands of federal agents means

doubt.
Nelson. who fought a running

fight with Hollis and Cowley as they
sped along a highway, escaped last
nlzht in the automobile of the fed-
eral officers. The outlaws had halted . , . , * , , ^
the.r*town machine and pumped expressed regret at the death of the
their deadly machine gun bullets at two federal agents.

that the reward money will not b e j
paid, itvwas said. j

Nelson was twenty-five years old i
and a native of Chicago. !

He was sentenced to Joliet peniten- j
tlary on a robbery charge in 1931 to j
serve from one year to life but es- j
caped in February, 1932. |

After that he became an associate
with Dilllnger in that bandit's roam-
ings that followed Dillinger's escape
from the Lake county. Indiana, Jail
at Crown Point by using a wooden
gun.
GLOOM LIFTS

The atmosphere of gloom that per-
vaded the department of justice since,
yesterday lifted perceptibly this after-
noon at news that the government's
quarry had been found dead.

The attorney general previously had

Hcllis and Cowley when the two step-
ped from their car and advanced to-
ward the gangsters with drawn guns.

Hollis and Cowley. both of whom
were with Federal Agent W. Carter
Baum when he was slain, allegedly by
Nelson, near the Little Bohemia sum-
mer resort not far from Mercer. Wls.,
last April 22. were en roxite to a house
Ir. which they believed Nelson and
possibly John Hamilton were hiding
•when they spotted the desperadoes'

United Szatss Attorney Dwight H.
Green, who has been in Washington i
conferring with the attorney general,
on the Insull case, was one of the first j
to congratulate Cummings.

The search for Nelson's body was
directed by H. H. Clegg, who was
rushed into the Chicago area last
night.

Department officers would not say
whether Clegg was present at the dis-
covery,

car. In it were two men and a j After reporters had been summoned
wcman. the latter believed to have
b?en Nelson's wife. She was believed
to have been wounded.
START PI RSI IT

As the gangsters' car roared past
the machine In which the agents were
Tiding the officers swung their ma-
chine in pursuit.

"We could hear the roar of the
motors and then shots as the men in
the second car began shooting at the
other," Mrs. Frances Kramer, oper-
ator of a gasoline filling station, and
B witness to the killing said.

"Someone In the first car shot back.
Just before they reached my station
tha second car pulled abreast of the
other on the outside. I heard the
tires of the first car screech as the
driver swung sharply into a little
side road about two hundred feet
pan the station.

"The second car swerved with it
and managed to pull ahead just off
the highway, blocking the way of the
other car which slid half Into a ditch.

into Cummings' office he emerged
from an inner olfice and stood by
while Assistant Attorney General Wil-
liam Stanley started to make the an-
nouncement. ^

Cummings then took up the con-
versation, visibly agitated.
T\\O LIVES FOR ONE

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the justice
department's bureau of investigation
who directed the activities, went into
Cummings' office shortly after the an-
nouncement.

"We got him all right," he said,
"but it was two lives for one. I am
speaking only of the two men he
got."

He referred to Cowley and Hollis.
Search for Nelson was accelerated

today wth the finding of the justice
department automobile which he took
after the gun fight with the federal
operators yesterday.

Later Stanley said the dead gang-
ster's clothing had been found at
1:45 this afternoon, Eastern time, and

the Lake county Jail he (Dlllinger)
Joined with Nelson, John Hamilton,
Homer Van Meter and Thomas
Leonard Carroll and robbed the
Securities National Bank at Sioux
Falls, a. D., on March 6, 1934, ob-
taining approximately $49,500.
ROBBED BANK

"The following week they robbed
the First National Bank of Mason
City, Iowa, securing approximately
$52,000.

"Nelson has been Identified by the
sheriff's office of Hennepln county,
Minnesota, as the Individual who
murdered Theodore W. Kidder. at
Minneapolis, Minn., on March 4, 1934.

"He has been definitely identified
as the man who was with Van Meter
and Carroll in San Antonio, Tex., dur-
ing November and December 1933 at
which time they were In contact with
H. S. Lebman, who had been engaged
to convert automatic pistols Into
machine guns and to supply his gang
with firearms.

"During the early part of 1934 Nel-
son is known to have been In the
vi:inlty of San Francisco, Cal., asso-
ciating with John Paul Chase, a Cali-
fornia" bootlegger."

Nelson, the statement said, began
his criminal career at the age of
fif teen. He was arrested in Chicago
for the theft of an automobile.

'He was sent to the Illinois state
school for boys and paroled in April,
1924. He was returned to the institu-
tion the following September for vio-
lation of the parole but was given a
second parole in July 1925.
VIOLATED PAROLE

He again violated his parole and
was sent to the state school in October
1925. On July 11, 1920, he received
his third and f inal parole.

His only prison term resulted from
his Implication in the robbery of the
State Bank of Hillside, Illinois, for
which he was arrested by Chicago
police on January 15, 1931.

He was sentenced to one year to
life at the Illinois state penitentiary
at Joliet. He entered the institution
011 July 17, 1931. He was removed
from prison to stand trial at Beaton,
111., on a charge of robbing the Itasca
State Bank of S4000 111 February, 1932.
He was found guil ty and received an-
other sentence of from one year to
life February 17.

While being returned to the peni-
tent iary at Joliet he made his escape.

A woman Jumped out, ran up the i the body was discovered about an
road^
in <trl

- few yards and plumped down I hour later.
ditch. Both men jumped at

the same time and faced the other
car with what looked like machine
guns. They started firing as the two
men in the federal car got out.
I Mi CARS AS SHIELDS

"All four men were using automo-
biles as shields at first. One of the
agents (Cowley*, fell over backwards
into the ditch. The other darted
across the road behind a telephone
pcle.
later."

He dropped a few minutes

" You- Jward about it three' minutes
after we did," he said to newspaper-
men.

It was made known that the de-
partment of Justice automobile which
Nelson, a man and woman who ac-
companied him stole after the Ear-
rington battle, had many bloodstains
on It when found some time after
the fight.
RECEIVED TIP

He asked newspapermen to say that
Ambrose Brod, police commissioner of

Another witness, Robert Hayford of • Nlles Center, had "cooperated with us
Harrington, a park employe, said that on« hundred per cent."
one of the gangsters was wounded in | Justice department agents had been
the leg, and was able to get on his

(Continued trcm Page One)

the proposition will be placed before
the next congress which would have
authority to act before the expiration
of the six months' period.

The withdrawal order came af ter a
series of conferences between the Sec-
retary, F. B. Carpenter, recently ap-
pointed director of grazing and other
officials of the Interior department.
Prior to the Washington conference
a series of meetings with stockmen
was held at various points in the West
with Carpenter, Assistant Secretary of
the Interior Oscar L. Chapman and
other officials attending.

Carpenter is now in the West lay-
ing the ground work for the admin-
istration of the Taylor act. With-
drawal of all public lands will be fol-
lowed by classification and then by
the creation of grazing districts with
users of the public domain in various
sections being given wide latitude in
the administration, of the act partic-
ularly as it affects problems peculiar
to various regions.

leet only with great difficulty after
ths federal agents had ceased f i r ing .
Hayford was about four hundred
yards from the scene at the time and
threw himself on the ground to avoid
getting hit.

As the smoke of the fight was clear-
ing the gunmen called to their
woman companion. Jumped into the
lecierai agents' machine and drove
away, leaving behind them their own
machine disabled and punctured by
bullets. The agents' machine was
found later.
tSE AGENTS' CAR

In making their escape in the
agents' machine the killers duplicated
the trick the killer of Agent Baum
resorted to when he fled the scene of
Baum's death near the Little
hemia resort in Wisconsin.

Bo-

concentrated in the area for about
two months.

Yesterday they got a tip from an
undisclosed source that Nelson would
be in the vicinity within a few hours.

He was trailed and discoverd.
Asked how they accounted for the

fact that Nelson's body was unclad,
Stanley said: j

"We are not sure, but we think
that those with him had tried to get
him a new suit of clothes when he
died on them. Then they threw him
in the ditch."

He said the ditch in which both
clothes and body were found runs
along side the highway.
SEEK HIS WIFE

10 PAY COSTS

Questions to whether the dls-

Cowley was still conscious when he
•was taken to an Elgin, 111., hospital,
but Hollis was dead when removed to
the same Institution.

"Did^you get Purvis?" Cowley said,
talk to him before I die."

Purvis hurried to the hospital and
emerged sometime later from the
operating room, asserting that Nel-
»on was the driver of the killers' ma-
chine and that the federal investi-
gators believed the woman in their I
machine was Mrs. Betty Gillis, Nel-
son's wife.
WASHINGTON REPORTS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—(&)—Baby
Face Nelson was found dead this aft-
ernoon in Nlles Center, 111.

Attorney General Cummings said
the gangster was shot yesterday by
Inspector Samuel P. Cowley and Spe-
cial Agent Herman E. Hollis, who
•were killed in a gun fight with him
»t Barrington, 111.

When the body was found today by
federal men it was fount! Nelson had
been shot five times in the stomach
and twice in the chest and five times
In each leg.

His body was found in a ditch and
bis garments were found by depart-
ment of justice searchers.

Niles Center was described as fif-
teen miles from Chicago.

SPECIAL
-NEW BRADLEY

KNITWEAR
in bright shades
for the holidays

$22.75

sho
ts Hats Sports Apparel

IWEST FIRST STREET
pposit* Granada Theatre

covery was the result of a random
search or through specific informa-
Uo drew non-committal responses.

The government suspects that the
woman who accompanied Nelson was
his wife.

The department announced that a ,
fingerprint identfication Indicated j
"positively" that th« body was thai '
of Nelson.

Nelson and his wife, who are but
twenty-five and twer.ty-one years old,
r.re the parents of two children, a
five-year-old boy and a four-year-old
girl.

The boy has been seen with Nelson
on several occasions in various sec-
tions of the country.

Nelson at one time was active in
Chicago's tire theft racket and later
went into liquor rackets. This was
prior to prohibition repeal.

At various times he has been an
associate of the Touby gang which
was largely broken up by convictions
for the kidnaping of John (Jake the
Barber) Factor, international specu-
lator.

Concerning Nelson a department
statement issued late In the after-
noon said:

"He has been definitely identified
as one of two machine gunners who
perpetrated a $32,000 bank robbery in
Bralnard, Minn., in October 1933.

"Following Dlllinger's escape from

Oo you know
THAT

EACH DINNER
you eat at

HIRSCHDALE
is prepared especially

FOR YOU
Phone Truckee 8 P 2

MRS. HLTTON

(Continued from Page One)

"In October, do you remember Lady
Ashley coming to his suite about
11:30 in the morning soon after Fair-
banks returned from Paris, October
23?"

"Yes," Edwards answered.
"Where did they go?"
"To his bedroom," Edwards testi-

fied.
"Were you in the suite all day?"
"Yes."
"Did you see them come out of the

bedroom?"
Again Edwards answered "Yes."
Edwards then testified Fairbanks

was wearing a gown over his pajamas.
He said Lady Ashley wore a fur coat.

Edwards added that Fairbanks took
a house in the country where he and
Lady Ashley went to live for a long
period. He said he left the actor's
service May 26, 1934.

The thirty-four-year-old Lord Ash-
ley was quiet and serious throughout
the brief proceeding. The court was
fairly well filled with fashionably
dressed spectators, including several
stage folk.

The first drydock in China north
of the Yangtze river has been opened
at Tslngtao.
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DU PONT
OFFERS YOU COMPLETE

2-WAY
RADIATOR PROTECTION

1. Againstfreexing 2.Agaiiutnuting

in sealed, tamper-proof cans •..
also in bulk

for only

ARRESTOFRENO
EXPECTED

IN NELSON
CASE

(Continued rrom Page One)

shortly alter he was discharged from
the Illinois state school for boys on
July 11, 1926.

He remained in this vicinity for a
j year or so and then turned his atten-
tion to robbing banks in the Middle

j West.
j E. P. Guinane, chief of the depart-
ment of justice division in San Fran-
cisco, stated today that Nelson -was
in California on July 30, and went to

i Hawthorne, Nev., three weeks later,
j then returned to Chicago. For the last
three months, Guinane said he had

j three agents seeking the criminal in
i Nevada, aided by two agents from
Washington.

The following statement was issued
this afternoon by E. P. Carville,
United States attorney, concerning
the Nelson case:

"In connection with the case of
'Baby Face' Nelson, the department
of justice requested of the news-
papers in this vicinity that no pub-
lication be given to matters in con-
nection with this case sncl his opera-
tions in this vicinity. The press has
co-operated very splendidly with the
office of the department of Justice
in this respect, and the department
Is thankful for the public spirited In-
terest of the press.

"Through positive identity it is
known that Lester Gillis, alias 'Baby
Face' Nelson, resided in Reno for
some time during the years of 1932,
1933 and the early part of 1934 with
his wife and one chad.

" 'Baby Face,' at that time, was go-
ing by the alias of Jimmy Burnell
and was well known to many local
residents under that alias. It appears
that he was engaged actively in vari-
ous illegal occupation!! in and around
Keno.

"In August of this year and possibly
in October of this year Gillis visited
Nevada and was on many occasions
,in Reno.

"In this connection it might be
mentioned that at the time of the
latter visit of 'Baby Face' Nelson, Spe-
cial Agent Sam Cowley was in Reno
and by various steps of investigative
character he eventually found his
quarry in Chicago.

"The Investigation of this case was
conducted under the direction of J.
Eil gar Hoover, director of the di-
vision of investigation, and by the
personal supervision of Edward P.

SISTER MARY'S KITCHEN
TOMORROWS MENt"

Breakfast — Chilled tomato
Juice with lemon, cereal, cream,
oornmeal waffles, syrup, milk,
coffee.

Dinner — Thanksgiving menu,
melon balls In grapefruit juice,
roast turkey, giblet gravy, chest-
nut stuffing, cranberry sauce,
ripe olives, creamed cauliflower,
buttered beets, stuffed apple
salad, pumpkin pie, mUk, coffee.

Supper — Cranberry cocktail,
scalloped oysters and mushrooms,
avacado and orange salad, hot
buttered rolls, turkey mince pie,
coffee.

DEATH CLAIMS
the left. Put the carving fork at the
left, outside and above the host's sil- j
ver, then the carving knife at the j
relatively same position at the right, j

The carver should plunge the;
carving fork over the breast bone at
the highest point, force the side of StISANVILLE, Cal., Nov. 28.—(Spe-
the bone to get a firm hold. Unless, Cial).—James Russell, sixty-nine years
you have a strong, well-balanced j o!cli dled at tne Lassen hospital Sat-
grasp with the fork, the disjointing | u rany night, following a lingering
and the slicing of the white meat wil l . niness. He was born In San Francisco
be difficult. • | and spent forty-four years In Lassen i
REMOVE THIGH WITH DRUMSTICK ! county, engaged in the stock raising |

First remove the whole leg, thigh business.

DECHKES GRANTED
Ch&rles James Burns from Lecray

Blake Burns: Syhla Morrison from
Eugene' Morrison.

y

William Davies has Just completed
seventy years as a Sunday school
teacher at TrohnrrK Wales.

BY MARY E. DAGfK
NBA Service Shift Writer

The young host, about to perform i ' . .. . .
for the first time as carver of the | thigh bone to the body.
Thanksgiving bird in the new home,! '

and drumstick In one piece. To do
this, make a. downward cut through
the skin between the thigh and the

[ body, continuing In a circular swing
I around the Joint. With the blade of
I the knife force the leg back and cut
through the ligaments holding the

A half-brotlxer, Earl Fry of Susan-
vi l le , two daughters, Agnes and Josle
and one son James of Oakland sur-
vive,

Funeral services were conducted
from the Edcnholm chapel Monday
afternoon. Interment was beside his

twist of the knife easily severs
A quick l i t - , wlfc ln the susanville cemetery.

accommodate this piece and the wing,
Moreover, he should watch the truss-

Remove the wing on the same side
of the Joints and an intimate in the same manner, making a circu- '

lar cut around the joint close to thebefore he tackles it. Half the drama

beginning close to the place where
the wing was removed.jected slices.

There are several little things that
will smooth the way for the carver.
For one, let some other member of
the party serve the vegetables. The
carver will put the dressing on the
plates and if there i? no maid, will
serve ths gravy too That's enough
for him to think about. It will help,

TONOPAH. Nev., Nov. 27.—(Special)

Work up the
ridge of the breast, keeping the slices sovcn-year-oM

J. IV

Cl'I MEAT OFF DR'.'MSTICK
Now remove the fork from its posi-

tion over the breast bone and thrust
it into the leg cut off. Separate the
drumstick from the thigh by cutting
down to the Joint, pressing the point,

too if the carving knife is sharp. A t Hh th
J
e bla'de of the knlfe nnd

dull knife always means embarrass-
merit and futile sawing.
A t X I L I A R V PLATTER V R ( i E I )

Be sure that the platter on which j joint from its socket,
the turkey is placed Is large enough

cutting the ligaments. Again a quick
twist and firm pressure with the
knife does the trick of forcing the

and not overcrowded with garnish-
Unless the carver is an expert

Cut the meat from the second Joint
and drumsteak In neat pieces, slicing
parallel to the bone.ings.

a small platter placed at his left on I Make a wide Incision In the apron
which he may put the legs and wings ' for serving the stuffing.

Unless you are sure that the whole
turkey will be needed for the first

r.on of Mr. nnd Mrs.
r this city, were held

l cremation fol lowing. Stricken with
| mastoldltls the chi ld wn.s t aken from !

here to Reno two weeks :IRO find !
1 l uMied from Reno to San Francisco
1 specialists, accompanied by his
' parents and Dr. J. P. Mc'venny of thi;> '
' city. His death resulted from com- '

plications which fol lowed an emer-
gency operation, performed in San '
Francisco. The child was the grand- j
son of O, K, Heed of Tonopah. Mr.

, nncl Mrs. But ler returned from San ,
I Francisco to their home here the i
I latter part of the week, I

will make
able.

the process more comfort-

Finally, put the platter directly In serving, carve only one side at first
front of the carver with the side o f ' and serve It before carving the second |
the turkey toward h im, the drum-1 side. Tills keeps the other side hot

sticks to the right and the neck tofor' "seconds."

ELY EMPLOYE

ELY, Nev,, Nov. 28.—(Special)—A
blood clot in the heart brought death
to James Ray, employe of Nevada
Consolidated Copper Corporation who
was found dead in bed Monday morn-
ing, it was decided by a. coroner's
Jury called by Judge J. A. Johnson,

_ , and which heard the physician's
Guinane, special agent in charge of tcsllmony Monclay afternoon.

J. H, Frazler, fellow employe andthe San Francisco office '
.**.mm LEAPS

SCOTTSBORO, Ala., Nov. 28.—(/P)—
All Eastern Airlines pilot, bound for
Atlanta from Chicago with mail, bai l -
ed out at five thousand feet eight
miles north of here at five o'clock this
morning when his motor went dead.

The pilot, R. G. ("Bob") Chew, hurt
his leg slightly in landing. The plane
caught fire and burned with its
cargo.

Chew said fog was thick through
the mountainous sections of Tennes-
see and North Alabama.

It was Chew's second time to "bail
out" In the darkness from a mall
plane with a dead motor.

M

Seven Persons Die
When Ship Sinks

ATHENS, Nov. 28.—(fP)—Seven per-
sons were drowned and an unknown
number are missing today, following
the wrecking of the SS. Pop! in a
storm off the Island of Fleva.

v£._-.. , „

Extensive slum clearance in Scot-
land has resulted In improved health
figures.

roommate of Ray, had reported that
the latter had suffered a bump on
the head while climbing a ladder
while nt work several days previously
and had complained since. This led
to an autopsy and investigation.

Physicians said the head wound was
only a laceration and had healed be-
fore Hay's death,
blood clot.

They found the

COUNTESS LEAVES
L

SUIT IS FILED
SHEEP SALE

NEW YOPvK, Nov. 28.—•f/P'i—World
silver production in October totaled
14 795.000 f ine ounces against 14.-
974.000 in September ami 15.481.000 In
August, according to the American
bureau of metal statistics.

United States production In Octo-
ELKO, Nev., Nov. 28.—(Special)— be1' amounted to 2,099,000 ounces'

Suit has been filed In the district, against 3,780.000 in September and
court here by J. Leland Hylton against• 2.087.000 in August. Production in

PARIS, Nov. 28.—(#>)—Countess Co-
vadonga started today for her home
in Cuba, leaving the count behind
after what friends said was a final
and futile attempt at a reconcilia-
tion.

The beautiful Cuban for whom the
prince abandoned his right of suc-
cession to the former Spanish throne,
was silent as she left for Cherbourg
to sail on the Berengarla for home.

Friends, however, said all hope of
reconciliation vanished yesterday
when the countess told her husband
that her decision was final. She is
going to Miami and thence to Ha-
vana.

y
Ninety-six British students are

studying in German universities.

Children's Colds
VA Yield auicker toYield quicker to

double action of

ViCKSW VAPORUB
STAINLESS now. if you prefer

P.TREMAIH LOUD.«GR.

BETTERSHOES
FOR
LESS
MONEY $050
Shoes ••
PricecJ
at Pair

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON
FACTORY SHOE STORE

121 Sierra Street

WE BUY
OLD GOLD

or allow .J. more
as a deposit on

your Christmas purchases

GINSBURG
' JEWELRY CO.
133 North Virginia St.

SIERRA SNOW
the only soap having

ALL
these S vital features•

1. Lower water content.
Therefore you use less
to get same suds.

2. Safe, mild, easy on the
hands.

3. Wi l l not f a d e fast
colors.

4. A'2'/z pound package
at a lower price.

5. Made in Nevada and
for Nevada water con-
ditions.

Sierra Nevada Soap Co.
Reno

W. A. Relnken «nd Reconstruction
Finance Corporation Interests for the' !
recovery of $818.55, asserting that an
oral agreement concerning the sale of
some sheep WHS broken.

The complaint states that an agree-
ment was made whereby one thousand
head of ewes were to be sold to the
government for two dollars per head,
One dollar was to go to Hylton and
one dollar to the RFC, In addition
Hylton was to pay Reinken fifteen
cents for each head sold.

The complaint states that the re-
ceiver then, without the consent of
the plaintiff, or without his knowl-
edge sold 963 head of sheep to a third
party at $1.30 a head, keeping the en-
tire amount of money.

The plaintiff declares that he has
tendered his check amounting to
$144.45 to the defendant in the action
as per his agreement to pay fifteen
cents for each ewe sold. He claims
that under the agreement he has
eighty-five cents coming from each of
tho ewes sold, which would mean a
total of $818.55. In addition to tins
amount Hylton is seeking court costs
and attorney fees.

This alleged agreement was said to
have been made when the government
purchase of ewes was at its higher

Canada was 1,039.000 ounces com- 1
pared with 1.512,000 In September'
and 1.378.000 in August. |

Mexico's output totaled 6,200,000 ,
ounces against 6,098,000 in September

On Sew Steamersofthe

GREAT WHITE FLEET;
from SAN FRANCISCO j

- P A N AM A CANALS !
19 DAYS *160

EVERY FRIDAY via Lot Angeles Harbor to '
Balboa, Conal Zone and Panama.lsigMseein^ ,
and luncheon included), returning via Puerto i
Armuelles and Los Angeles Harbor lo San
Francisco. Ono week's stopover at the Canal ,
may bo arranged. |

Fail Service F1RSTCLASS WnlllyS*ili*tl j
16 days to NEW YORK *2OO

17 days to NEW ORLEANS $190 I

pitch in this county. The case will
be tried soon before Judge James
Dysart in the district court.

In a spread-the-work movement in
the textile Industry of Spain mills of
Barcelona will

ALo specie! lo'.intl t r i p fp.rcs returning
\vn:or or i M l

rooml, lingl* bedl. Io1e»t type m»chon. ^fff'
leal ventilation. CODI

Sfperior accommodations ilisHijr bifbtr.
UNITED FRUIT COMPANY

Apply 277 Poll St., Son Froncilco.
of ony Authorized Travel Aoent.

IWEKYWHERE
Crab Orchard is America's most popular straight whis«
key. Naturally aged and bottled straight from the
barrel, it is priced extremely low for such fine quality.

dob Otdumd
AMIRICA'S FASTEST-SELLING STRAIGHT WHISKEY

THIS EMBLEM 4HOWJ|̂ Sp PROTECTS YOU

American Medicinal Spirits Company
Km York . CMei|t • LmrisvW* . San Francisco

CRAB ORCHARD
Headquarters in Reno

RIVERSIDE PHARMACY
Free Delivery—Phone 6381

Your dog's health and
well-being depend on the
food he eats. Today the
market is cluttered with
many dog foods — and to
safeguard the health of
your dog—you may well
ask, "What's in the can?"

T h e r e ' s no mys te ry
about Scotty Allan's Dog
Food. Here are the ingre-
dients — prepared under
sanitary conditions and
scientifically balanced:

Selective parts of Whole
Fresh Beef — Whole Fresh
Mutton — Finely Crushed
Fresh Green Bone —Fresh
Vegetables — Crushed
Wheat — Natural Fats and
Oil. Just good, wholesome
food—but that's not all.The
secret is in the balanced
blending — just the right
proportion of each ingre-
dient to tempt his appetito
and to insure your dog's
health.

BOSTON BULL

Scotty Allan's fifty years'
experience in training and
feeding dogs, backed by
thousands of experiments
in laboratory and field—
assure you that here is the
ideal food for your dog.

But as Scotty himself
says, the proof is in the
eating. Will you take his
suggestion and make this
diet test on your own pet?

COLLIE

mRKE THIS ERSV 30-
DHV DOG DIET TEST

Irrespective of what food
you have been feecHna
your dog, try a Thirty-Day
change to Scotty Allan's
Dog Food. You won't have
to be an expert to notice
the improvement in the
glossiness of his coat,
clean breath and general
health. Start today—you'll
thank Scotty Allan for a
healthier, livelier dog.

All Dtstert fWe H
or can g«t if for you <Ji"'ek/>

DOG HEHLIN
inSURRIHE

SAN FRANCISCO


